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The Lady With the Lamp)c( The Mysterious Suitcase ) floTWEP'j DAV
wards to see that no one had been
overlooked or neglected. These night-
ly visits to the wounded soldiers won
for her the title of 'The Lady with
the Lamp", and the soldiers came to

North or joutkor East arWe.
Robert doubtfully.
, "Oh. about half an hour." replied
the stranger. '

Robert ttien agreed to the bargain
as It was only about five o'clock in

the afternoon and he was not expected

VORSE was ' strolling
alone the street andROBERT reached the corner drug

he aw something
Uiat made him quicken bis steps and
open his eyes in surprise.

The town was a small one and

look forward to this quiet hour of the
15 dearest - who is best 2. day with longing and anticipation.

But this unselfish work underminedkl iha- - rkildren acree, with,
each, other

the health of Florence Nightingale and
she returned to England worn out
from the hardships she had cheerfully
endured. The rest of her life was
passed in poor health, and she died
some years later leaving behind her
fond recollections in the hearts of her
many friends. The great work that
she began has been carried on by the

(Florence Nightingale Horn Slay 15,
'1820.)

r m HEN she was a very little girl
MM I she endeared herself to the

p neighbors by being ever help-"-

ful and thoughtful and watch-
ful of their needs and desires. The
story is told that one day as she was
walking through her father's estate
with her friend the Pastor she came
upon the old shepherd, who was hav-
ing great difficulty gathering his flock
together.

"Where Is your shepherd dog?"
asked little Miss Florence (that was
what all the country folk called her).
"I thought he always helped you call
in the flock."

"Ah. indeed," sighed the old man.
"I fear he will never help me again,
for some bad boys have broken his leg
with stones and the poor dog is in such
pain that I am going to shoot him to-

night to put him out of his trouble."
Tears came to the little girl's eyes.

"Shoot him," he said. "Oh. poor old
Cap." The walk back to the house
was a very silent one. and as they ap-

proached the dog kennel Florence
timidly asked if she might see the dog
and find out if his leg were really so

da.ri invest , dearest is
Precious Mother!

crowrv her vitK lowers
arvd kbi' her arxd love her.

organization of nurses which we todav

Robert knew everybody, especially the
hoys and youths, but here, standing
near the drug slore. was a young fel-

low In long pants. He was not much
larger than Robert, but 'there was
something about hlin beside? the long
punts which made him seem much
older. As Robert looked at him he
beckoned and culled: "Say. you
there!"

Robert stuck his hands In his
pockets and' asked: "What you
want?"

"Want to cam a dollar?" was the
reply.

Indeed Robert did want to earn a
dollar so he willingly came over. The
stranger pointed to a suitcase at his
feet.

"Just walrh ihut for a minute, will

home to supper until six. He moved
the suitcase to the edge of the pave-

ment and sat on the curb beside it
wondering in an idle way what it
night contain.

Strange to say nobody else was In
sight when Robert was talking with
the owner of the suitcase, but now
Jolly Richards came around the
corner.

"Hello. Bob." he said, "what you

doin'?"
Robert explained.
"I didn't see any short fellow in long

pants." Johnnie said.
Just then the clock over the town

hall struck six.
"I have to go home." Johnnie cried.

"Gooiihy!"
"Wait!" exclaimed Robert. "That

fellow said he was coming back in
half an hour and I' s .ill of an hour
now and I'm suppose to be back home
for supper at six. W'hat'll 1 do?"

"He'll probably be back in a min-
ute." said Johnnie. "If the suitcase is

call .the Red Cross and the life of
Florence Nightingale is an inspiration
to all who feel stirring within them
the desire to make the world a better
and happier place for mankind.

il vi vii is-- irrhere isrit a Qireeiv oiv Earth
rTJ.li.above her I

you?" he said. "It's very valuable
and somehow. I like your looks and
think I can trust you. I'm Just going
a littla piece down the road to see a
friend and the suitcase Is too heavy WWto carry along.

i so valuable he Isn't going to stay away"How long will you be gone?" asked

badly injured. At first the dog yelped
with pain and anger when he saw her
come near him but when he realized
that she was coming to help him he
ran forward trustingly and placed the
wounded leg in her hand. The pastor
examined the wound and it was soon
discovered that the leg was not broken
but badly bruised.

"Get some water and some soft
Ml

"Are you sure you didn't dream it?"
Johnnie asked. "I didn't see any fel-

low in long pants like the one you tell
about and I was at the station all the
afternoon. You know the circus train
is expected in any time now."

"Yes," replied Robert, "but this fel-
low is no dream or how do you think
I got this suitcase?"

"I was just joking." said Johnnie.
"I wonder w hat's inside."

He took the suitcase, which was
heavy, and shook it. It didn't rattle.
"I bet it's full of gold money."

long. I'll stop by at your house and
tell your mother why you're late."

"All right," said Robert gratefully,
thinking what a nice fellow Johnnie
was.

Now he began to look anxiously up
and down the street wondering what
had become of the stranger. One or
two people passed by. Robert amused
himself by climbing up the lamp post
and doing other stunts but all the
same it was getting later and later and
he was feeling hollow inside. Perhaps
another boy might have gone off say- -

"Here," cried one of them, "give me
that suitcase. It's mine."

"I panted Robert, hang-

ing on to the handle. "It belongs to
the little fellow in long pants."

"Oh, pshaw!" cried the woman.
"That midget! He promised to take
charge of my snakes for me and this
is the way he does!"

"Snakes!" cried Robert.
"Yes," replied the woman. "And

it's a good thing you didn't open the
suitcase as some boys might have
done. I have a new snake, which can

cloths and we may be able to fix poor
Cap's leg so that he will be more com
fortable." he said. "Careful nursing"
should pull this good dog around in a
few weeks."

"May I nurse him?" asked Florence. Florence Nightingale

her eyes glowing in anticipation. "Iing"Bothertheold suitcase!" But mere "Well, it it is he don't seem to care
much for it." said Robert with a sigh. ffc JUNIOR 00'

CKLF.RY STICKS
Wash and dry the choice pieces of

celery from one large or two small
stalks.

Put one-ha- lf cupful of white cheese
into a bowl. Use the kind of cheese
that is commonly called "blue label"
or if that is not at hand, cottage cheese
will do nicely.

Add to the cheese one-thir- d

salt.
One tablespoonful sweet cream.

1 tablespoonful finely chopped nuts
or a bit of nutmeg, ground, may be

I

really sting, in it with the others.
You see, I'm the snake charter in
the circus. This lady is the bearded
lady, as you can see. The little fel-
low, as you call him. is one of the
midgets."

Robert was sure it would be all
right for him to let the snake charm-
er have the suitcase and he willingly
handed it over. Then the lady opened
her purse and handed him two dol-

lar bills.
"One dollar was all he promised."

said Robert although he felt he had
earned two.

"Well, you arc an honest Iit!e
chan!" cried the snake-charme- r. "So
keep both and any time you want to

should try very hard to be a good
nurse."

And so It was that one of the very
'irst patients that one of the greatest
nurses in history had to care for was
Can. the old shepherd dog.

Florence was born in Italy In the
ity of Florence, for which she was

named. All her life Florence Night-
ingale planned to aid the comfort of
"thers; all her life she strove to al-

leviate the sufferng of the strk. and
o care for 1he distressed. When in

1S54 the Crimean War brought sorrow
and stifferine into the homes of many
people in Kneland and in Rurope. Flnr-enr- e

Nightirgale vo!nn,eer-- her serv-
ices to her country and offered to bo
into the hear of the war invested and
disease ravneed country and care for
the. wounded and dyinsr. After the

was one thing about Robert which
made up for some of his faults, he was
honest and steady and dependable.

So he waited anil waited. Presently
he heard someone come running. It
was his sister. Ruth.

"Mother says come to supper at
once." said Ruth. "That is. she wants
to know why you don't come. Hasn't
the boy in long pants come yet?"

"No." replied Robert, sadly. "Tell
.Mummy 1 can't leave the suitcase as
I promised to watch it. She'll under-
stand."

Ruth ran off . with the message and
Robert sat down with his chin in his
hands, feeling rather blue. Presently
Johnnie Richards came back and said
he would watch the suitcase while
Robert went to get some supper. This
Robert was only too glad to do. And
after he had eaten his supper he has-
tened back to his post. There sat
Johnnie beside the suitcase. They sat
down together and talked and' waited
tin no boy in long pants appeared.

"Or maybe it's got clues in it."
said Johnnie in a low voice. "Maybe
the little fellow did a crime and he's
trying to get away and the suitcase
has clues in it. I saw something like
that in the movies once. Geo, it was
spooky!"

"I'd hke to look Inside," Robert
.said. "Look, here's the key tied to
the strap, but of course I wouldn't do
it. T'wouldn't be right."

"Oh. come on. let's!' cried Johnnie.
"No!" replied Robert firmly,

t'wouldn't be right."
Just then they saw two women com-

ing along the street. They drew close
and stopped near the boys. Robert
looked up and saw that one of the
women was not. a woman but a man.
at least she had a great, dark beard.
He started up in alarm, but true to
his trust he seized the suitcase as he
tried to run awy. The two women
chased him and soon caught him be-

cause the suitcase was so heavy.

added if liked.
Mix together till smooth and

j creamy.
Spread onto the celery stalks filling

the eronve of each stick,
j Put in a very cold place and serve
soon.

A very tasy lunchcbn or dinner rel- -'

ish.

see the show come around and ask
for me. I'll Rive you a pass."

"Say." whispered Johnni" as the
two ladies went off with the dangerous
suitcase, "you certainly are a lucky
one. Bob."

But maybe it wasn't all luck. What
do

officers had made their rounds of the
military hospital wards and after the
nurses had gone to their w ell earned
rest. Florence Nigh'ngale would take
her oundto pvfl m;ik a tour of the"No, Replied Kubrrt, Sadly. "Tell Mummy I Can't Leave The Suitcase
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AXE came home from school on Friday, the 71h of May. fairly bursting
with questions. As Aunt Peggy was the only one at home the little girl
dragged her on to the porch and began to interrogate her.

"What's Mother's Day?" she asked. "My teacher said it was next

WORD SQUARE

My first is plentiful In spring.
My second is the highest point of

good.
My third are mischievous elves.
My fourth is found in the tree tops.

.x oi'i;ratic ladder
Two prima donnas, you well know

each name.
Their beauty and talents have won

world-wid- e fame.
nungs

TOOL C7SE
Hinge -- HandleP 'Contents- -

V

IO ' Back Saw
'Marking . Cace

three days, how many cats will it take
to catch a hundred rats in a hundred
days?

Answer: Three cats. Three cats
catch one rat in one day if they catch
three rats in three days. Therefore
three cats could catch one hundred
rats in one hundred days.

ANSWERS
WORD SQUARE

RAIN
ACME
I MPS
NEST

AX OPERATIC LADDER
0 H
A fa bam .4

LucifeY
LnttilY
I re tier O

C himerA
Vnrpe ,'

RirhnrD
C abbag E
i
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6 Try Square
'2'Rule.0

.. 1. One of the U. S. A.
. . 2. A match.

3. Proudly.
. . 4. A mass of ice.

E. A fanciful idea.
.. G. one who assumes an- -

i jick r,Nir

Sunday what it is. and why do we call it that, and what do we do to
celebrate?"

"One question at a time, please kiddie," cried Aunt Teggy covering her
ears with her hands. "If you will just pause for breath maybe I can tell you
what you want to know. Mothers' Day is celebrated on the second Sunday in
May. by boys and girls all over the United States. In May. 1914. President
Wilson issued the first national Mothers' Day Proclamation asking that the
second Sunday in the month be observed as Mothers' Day. This proclamation
was issued in accordance with a joint resolution of the House of Representat-
ives. For a number of years the idea and hope had been fostered in the
hearts of many that a day might be permanently established for sons and
daughters all over the land to honor their homes. Miss Anna Jarvis. a lady
living in Philadelphia, had been especially anxious to see such a day marked
on the calendar in red letters and it was largely through her efforts that
Congress agreed to ask the President to issue a proclamation. As a mark of
the day it is requested that the American flag be displayed on all government
buildings, homes, and other suitable places."

"But my teacher said something about a white carnation being the mark
of the day." said Jane.

"So it is." continued Aunt Peggy, "the flower is the badge of love. A
white carnation for purity. Every girl or boy no matter how big or how
little; no matter how old or how young; no matter where they may be should
wear a white carnation on the second Sunday in May In honor of 'The Best
Mother Who Ever Lived.' "

"'The Best Mother Who Ever Lived.'" repeated Jane. "Why. that's the
Mothers' Day slogan, isn't it? But is wearing a carnation the only way we
celebrate?"

"By all means, XO!" exclaimed Aunt Peggy. "That is the least little
part of the celebration just the outward sign that love is in your heart; but
the big and lasting way of celebrating Mothers' Day is to do the things of
which you know Mother would be proud.

other's place.
7. A man's name.

., 8. A vegetable.
IS AT IKOIU.FM

If three cats catch three rats In
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.it Material- - Bass Or Curt, Himges, Handle
fis Desired, Catches , Brads 3nd Brass Corners",

i AlL Stock f'Thick.KYiiTtir'-r-

a in ne act ot kindness, a visit to an
invalid, an older person, to mother if
she lives in another town; a letter or a
message of love; a gift; a thoughtful
deed all these things show the true love
that you have for Mother, and have
effects that are lasting, not only upon the
recipient of your thoughtfulncss. but
upon yourself, for by your deeds are you .
known to the world, and by your acts Is
your character moulded. Mothers' Day is
now celebrated in almost every State in
the Union and it is the custom for the

it will be fuund that the size of these
pieces is live and seven-eighth- s inches
by six and three-quart- inches. All
the joints are butt joints and this
means that great care must be taken
to gtt the ends of the various pieces
perfectly square. Next cut off a corner
on each end piece to be used for the
ends of the cover. This, too, will need
to be done very carefully. It Is. of
course, important that each of these
pieces be exactly alike.

The sides, top and bottom are all the

k H Tool, case is usually something
Bag thought of as belonging only to
W I the equipment of a mechanic.J Hi This was true years ago but

nines have changed in this respect just
as they have changed in so many oth-
er things. Today every city and many
of the country schools have well
equipped manual training shops and
any boy who could afford to own his
own tools would have use for a good
tool case.

Although the schools furnish a set
of bench tools for each boy. there are
a great many boys who would like to
have their own tools, and such boys
would find a tool case like the one de

them. To have the cover lit properly,
the hinges will have to be put on very

accurately. If they should be slightly
crooked, the cover will not meet the
rest of the box properly.

If desired, the various trimmings
may be attached before the staining is
done, but they should be removed for
this latter operation. Oftentimes this
procedure will save some ugly looking
scratches on the finished box.

To get a good job of finishing, the
box must first be well sandpapered, be-

ing sure that you do not sand arms
the grain. Apply stain in the usual
way. then give a couple of coats of
thin shellac.

Governor of each Stale to issue a Proc-
lamation asking that all the city and
state institutions and that all the people

White Carnation, Mothers' Fhwr
in the state help to make Mothers' Day a real .holiday."

"My teacher also said that some Mothers stand out as brave figures in
history; who wore some of them. Aunt 1

"There are many brave Mothers." answered Aunt Peggy. "Cornelia, the
mo her of the Gracchi, stands ou for her great love which she bore her sons.
One day a rich fnend while showing off some orcein.. pems askert CnrnMm

;

(3)& to show her jewels. Now. Cornelia was a poor woman but she did not hesitate

same length sixteen and one-ha- lf

inches. The various widths of these
pieces can be figured very easily from
the drawing.

The assembling is to be done with
one Inch brad3 and glued. Be very
careful in driving the brads ia place
that you do not split the pieces, as It

scribed a very handy part of their
equipment. Tools are often given boys
for Christmas or birthday presents,
and such tools as this case is designed
for. are much more satisfactory than

N) (M

ttitli a uencil and straight curc. start from the lower left hand corner,

wnen me request was made. She called her two bovs to her. and. with an
arm about each, she turned to her friend and said. 'These are my jewels-m- ore

precious than, all the gems in the world.' Is it any wonder that the aim
of those boys' life was to make their mother proud of them, and to have herfaith in them justified? The mother of Lincoln, of whom but little is known,we are told played a very important part in implanting within the boy's heartthe seeds later ripened to greatness. The mother of Moses, braved thewrath of the king even death itself to save her baby rrom a cruel death.History is full of the stories of mothers whose love and wisdom founded andpreserved empires Some day you will have to read some of these splendid
stones for yourself."

7m. BlarU.J,i me a" about Mthe-s- - Day." said Jane. "For now Iwill try the things that Mothers' Dav stand. r,

and draw a straight line to the tiRht liand side of the square so that the
itraiirht line will imss through the letters of the name ot an animaL From
the point where the line ruts the right hund side of the square, draw another
straight line to the lop side of the square. This line must also pass through

a cheap too! box set. although the as-
sortment in the box may be greater.

Bass qr gumwood is suggested as
the material for this case. Given a
mahogany stain and finished with
brass trimmings that can be purchased
at any ten cent store, the box will be
such that any boy will be proud to
carry to school or to keep bis tools In
at home.

All the stock used Is three-e'.ght- of
an inch thick. Get out the end pieces

is necessary to drive the brads rather
near the ends of the pieces. A very
good way to assist irt overcoming any
tendency to split will be to first bore
small holes with a brad awl. Test
your work as you proceed to insure the
box being square. No matter how
carefullv you may have cut the ends
of the various piece, unless hey are
held together properly when the nail-
ing is done, your box may not be
square when finished.

Care will have to be taken in plac-
ing the hinges in place and fastening

the letters of the name of an animal. From Uie point wnere mis one euis me
top line of the square, draw another straight line to the bottom, the straight
line alao to pass through llic tetters of another animal's name. From the mat l reany ana truly love my mother and think she is the very best mother
Mint where the line cuts toe. bottom, line of the umrc. draw another straight j who ever lived. And I'm going' to buy a bunch of white carnations, too. to

line to the opposite corner or the square from the one you started front, lliis . K'Ve to mother on Sunday. Do you think she will like them?" asked Jane,
last Uue will also pass tbroutfb the letters of the name I on auiioal. . Aunt Peggy thought she would, and I think so. too. Don't youl 1 first, llaking the proper calculations. Solution Four Animalt


